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ft r~i - PROTEST ENTERED 
OVER NEUTRAL MAILSITEMS OF INTEREST IN CONNECTION 

WITH THE MOTOR WORLD BraUnited States Demands That 
Interference Shall be 

Stopped.
1V

In the sourse of a very few dj 
weeks at most, the I25th's so.jo 
Brantford will be a thin*; of the 
and a matter of history, whi 
battalion will have gone fort 
make more history for itself. 11 
to the circumstances, a brief i 
of the regiment’s career from the 
of its inception to the present, i 
prove of intçrest to readers ol 
Courier.

, WHEN IT FIRST START 
It was in August of 1915 th 

idea of a battalion to be recruit 
tirely and exclusively in Brant 
ty was first mooted. The system 
iously followed had been that 
cruiting a company or perhaps 
platoons of men, together with 
officers, in each of a number of 
of Ontario, and to unite this 
into a battalion. In this mann 

from-each city found them 
among strangers and under the

members during January than in any 
As a result of the strong protest previous month during the past three 

that was made to the Attorney-Gen- years.
eral, Hon. I. B. Lucas, by a députa- i --------------
tion from the League recently with j Vancouver city’s receipts from auto
regard to the present system of fees j mobile licenses for 1915 amounted to 
for county constables and magistrates, 
motorists of the province may expect 
some adequate change in the near fu
ture. Messrs. L. B. Howland the pre
sident, W. C. Robertson, secretary, 
and T. N. Phelan, solicitor, called on 
Mr. Lucas and explained to him how 
utterly unfair to motorists was the 
system of imposing fines for traffic ir
regularities now in vogue. Figures 
were given to show that magistrates 
and constables were reaping a fat re
ward for summoning motorists for 
breaches of the law. Mr. Lucas prom
ised to carefully investigate the ques
tion.

COLLECTING FAT FEES buretor is drawing the air through the 
open valve which offers the least re
sistance, and therefore cuts down the 
suction on the jet. The air coming 
from this valve usually does not pass 
the jet or spray nozzle, but mixes 
with the air from the constant air 
opening, and which is already vapor
ized with gasoline from the jet. So 
that if air is allowed to be drawn 
from other sources such as an open 

soon become air valve or an air leak at any of the 
manifold joints, in sufficient volume to 
make your constant vaporized air too 
lean, you cannot expect to get results 
in low speeds or in starting,

ADJUST AIR VALVE.
The first thing to do if the air valve 

is found in this open position is to ad
just it until it is just seating lightly 
and with but very little tension, at the 
same time noticing if here is any im
provement in the idling of the motor.
On some carburetors such as the 
Stromberg, which has a set jet, the 
motor should idle evenly after you 
have adjusted the air valve properly.
On this type of carburetor it is neces
sary to unscrew the nut which relieves 
the tension on the high speed spring, 
thereby freeing it from doing any 
work while you are getting your low
speed adjustment. Then, when you Philadelphia ... 19
get ycur low speed adjustment, screw Br00klyn ...........' 17
your high speed nut up until you have J j^ew york' ] ,5
only 1-32 in. clearance for the spring, i p0ston ...................... 1
Whip open your throttle and if your gt. Louis................. 1
motor does not back-fire, give the Cincinnati 
spring more clearance until it does. Chicago
Then start from that point and in- Pittsburg................... 13
crease the tension on the same spring ; To-day’s Games
until the motor stops back-firing and ! New York at Boston.
yet is not sluggish in picking up. If ! Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
the motor develops a knock, try in-1 Chicago at Cincinnati.
creasing the tension on the high speed ,
spring. A gas knock is always due to '
too lean a mixture. For low speed
adjustments set the spark at retarded
position, for high speed adjustment at
advanced position.
CUT DOWN HIGH SPEED AD

JUSTMENT.
On the older type Rayfield carbure

tor and other types which have an 
adjustment jet, stop your motor and 
adjust the air valve until it is just 
seating lightly. Then start your 
motor, and with retarded spark de
press or open your air valve with your 
finger about 1-16 in. to 1-8 in. If your 
mixture is too rich, your motor will 
show a quick tendency to stop. Ad
just your low speed jet until your mo
tor will not show any perceptible in
crease in speed when you push open 
the air valve with your finger, but 
also will not die down too suddenly.
This adjustment gives you the best 
mixture for idling1 and slow pulling.
It would be well always to see that 
your high speed adjustment is about 
half-way open when making the low 
adjustment, because, sometimes the 

I High speed adjustment affects the 
low- speed mechanism on the carbure
tor. Next, whip open your throttle 
and give her enough gas on the high 
speed adjustment so that she will not 
spit tack and yet will not be sluggish 
or make the motor knock. If your 
motor shows a sign of loading on a 
get-away or a hill, it is a sign that 
the mixture is too rich. But if at the 
sartle time she idles well, do not tam
per with the low speed adjustment or 
the air valve, but cut down the high 
speed gas adjustment until this load
ing up has disappeared. The applica
tion of heat to the constant air open-

car-

Washington, May 27.—The United 
P.C. States, denouncing interference with 
.625 neutral mails, has notified Great 
.609 Britain and France that it can no 
.591 longer tolerate the wrongs which 
.560 American citizens have suffered, and 

! continue to suffer, through the “law-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. ®

Richmond ..
Newark .. ..
Providence. ... 13
Baltimore 
Montreal 
Buffalo .
Rochester 
Toronto

915 ®914
9

h14$17,000. 12 .500
.458 less practice” those Governments 
■ 348 , have indulged in, and that only a ra-
• 3°4 dical change in policy restoring the

United States to its full rights as a 
neutral power, will be satisfactory.

This notification is given in the 
latest American communication to the 
two Governments, the text of which 
was made public by the state depart- 

PC- ment yesterday. The time in which 
657 the change must be effected is not 
647 specified, but the United States ex- 
581 pacts prompt action.

‘‘Onerous and vexatious” abuses
• 4Z4 which have been perpetrated by the 
•4°7 j British and French Governments in 
■384 seizing and censoring neutral mails 
•375 are recited in the communication, and

answers are made to the legal argu
ments contained in the reply of the 
Entente Governments to the first 
American note on the subject. It is 
set forth that not only have Ameri- 

p £ can commercial interests been injur- 
g’ ed, but that the rights of property 
6o- have been violated and the rules of 

international law and custom palpab- 
5!7 ly disregarded. Notice is served that 
.„ the United States soon will press 
459 claims against the British and 
444 French Governments for the losses 

which already have been sustained.

12
13 ®Although the floors of the 

comnartm-r-ts of most tourning cars 
are nrovided with some form of at
tractive carnet these 
hadlv soiled and -re, moreover, diffi
cult to clean «atisfactorv. To protect 
or reolare these carnets a grass mat 
has h»«n brought out that is 
durable than a carnet and that may 

cleaned v'bh water without injur”
Tt is made from ' special form of 
orass that r-semhles ordinary grass 
■n annrarnne*» hut is much tougher Tt 
■s made :n an attract;.-e gr»en shad- 
and in sizes suitable for all sizes of 
cars.

THE LOffTThN on- MOTOR 
TROTTPT 77 <5

(E. A Hall Tntarnal Combustion En- 
"ineer. in Motor Magazine!

Manv a mechanic has Inst custom, 
erp hv a simrtlr mis-statement which 
has nassed his lins before he realized 
that it was incorrscri Mr Tones owns 
a motor car and h-mgs it into the gar- 
ago for repairs. The motor has a hod 
rot] in it and will not null even He 
asl-s vnu if vnu -an locate th- trouble, 
and you immediately say “Whv. ves 
’’our mixture is ton rirh.” Then vnu 
lift th» hood and readjust the rarhnr- 
e(or only to find that you have made 
a mistake :n von» diagnosis of the 
trouble. The carburetor is now out 
of adjustment more than it was when 
it came in to von. and von are un 
aaai«st it because you cannot nnssih1” 
readjust the earhuretn- rorrectlv Unti1 
the real trouble has been located and 
rectified. Even then it is verv diffi
cult for the junior mechanic to nrn. 
n»rlv adinst -nme of the more sensi
tive makes of carburetors, and the re
sult is that the car verv often goes 
out worse than it was when it came 
in After reading the following de
tails on adjustments, the reader should 
he able to test a carburetor and see if 
the trouble is really in it, or not. be
fore he tries to change any adjust
ments. In mv experience I have found 
that the carburetor is at fault only 10 
per cent, of the time, and the other 
90 per cent, is due to ignition, com
pression, timing and other unlocked 
for troubles. The mechanic who will 
look over a car and not make any 
statement as to the cause of the trou
ble until he has located it is the one 
who will eventually get the business.

SHOULD BE TESTED
Before a carburetor is changed, it 

should be tested if at all possible. On 
the average carburetor there is an 
automatic air valve and a dash adjust
ment. Take the air valve, for instance.
The first thing to do is to see that it 
closes properly when the motor is 
idling or is at a standstill. If the mo
tor is running real slow, this air valve 
should be closed, because all the air 
that is required to idle a motor, must 
pass through a constant or set air 
opening. If his air valve is open the 
smallest fraction when the motor is 
standing still, it will be found almost 
impossible to make your engine idle 
evenly, and will also make it very hard 
to start, when cold. The reason it i 
makes a motor hard to start when
cold is, that there is not enough air ing is the greatest remedy to the 
passing through the constant air open- buretor that has a tendency to load un 
ing to pick or suck the gasoline off the despite your efforts to get rid of it by 
spray nozzle or jet, because the car- adjustment.
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®To-day’s Games. 
Providence at Toronto. 
Richmond at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 
Newark at Rochester.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. I

II

more
t.

Cleveland .. ..
Washington.. ..
New York 
Boston ..
Chicago. .. . 
Philadelphia .... 13

• 13

1223
1222

... 18 13

... 17 i7
.. 14 19

500

It was pointed out to the Attorney- 
General that in York County for nine 
months, from March 1 to November 
30, 1915, three magistrates and five 
or six constables collected for them
selves almost $10,000 in fees. A sum
mary of the figures taken from the 
magistrates’ returns to the clerk of 
the peace showed that there was a 
great deal more collected from con
victions for offences under Provincial 
statutes and the township by-lawr. 
These figures do not include fees col
lected from criminal cases.

The summary is as follows, and 
shows fees collected:

Motor
Convictions. Convictions 

$ 340 
1,484

19 menDetroit . 
St. Louis

20
2012

To-day’s Games. 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Cleveland at Chicago,
St. Louis at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

V: :/z’ r>'-.

FvlBESe

12
11

6lC YCU&,55213
M
19
20

Other 16 20
35322

Magistrates .. .. $2,125
Consatbles .. .. 5,984 Highlanders Win Twice 

From World’s Champions
New York, May 27—New York 

twice defeated the world’s champion 
Bostons here yesterday, winning the 
first double-header of the American 
League season by a score of 2 to 1 
and 6 to 5. The second game went 
ten innings.

The first game was a pitchers’ battle 
between Fisher and Leonard, which 
was decided in the former’s favor by 
Pipp’s timely hitting, as he drove in 
both of New York’s runs. The sec
ond game was a see-saw contest, New 
York tieing the score in the eighth 
inning by landing on Mays for five 
consecutive hits after two were out. 
The Highlanders also scored their 
winning run with two out in the 10th, 
when Walters hit an infield single, 
took second on Barry’s wild throw 
rnd scored on Shawkey’s single The 
scores: R. H. E.
Boston..................000 001 000—1 6 1
New York .. .. 000 000 101—2 10 2

Leonard and Carrigan, Thomas; 
I isher and Nunamaker.

Second game 
Boston .. .. 000 300 200 0—5 6 3 
New York . 030 000 030 1—6 14 4

Gregg, Mays, Jones and Agnew; 
Russell Markle, Keating, Shawkey 
end Walters.

If it isn’t 

Hr a Dunlop,

. it isn’t the 

Hr original wired-on 

F bicycle tire. Any 

f. dealer will supply 

you with “Traction,” 

‘Special, ’ or other 

Dunlop brands.

$3,109
In the nine months, 1,758 motorists 

were convicted, most of them for 
speeding, and it was stated by the de
putation that the whole system was 
used to tolerate and encourage minor 
breaches of the Act so that the officers 
might profit by the fines, and as a re
sult no serious effort was made to de
tect the more serious offenders. Mr. 
Phelan emphasized the desire of the 
League to co-operate in the enforce
ment of the law, and suggested that 
the only effective way was the adopt
ion of officers on motorcycles. He 
further stated that all fines and fees 
should be paid to the treasurer of the 
county and the magistrates and con
stables put on a daily salary basis.

“The majority of motorists believe 
they are fined simply to help some of
ficer pay his rent or taxes,” said Mr. 
Phelan, “and it frequently happens 
that there is reason for this belief. In 
a recent investigation of constables’ 
fees it was found that one constable 
had collected, from fines imposed on 
motorists, $1,000 in June, July, August 
and September, and in addition col
lected as fees from the county $150 
for special duty which consisted in 
watching motorists. It also appears 
that constables are collecting one dol
lar and fifty cents for every conviction 
under the Act, and some constables 
have secured as many as ten, fifteen 
and eighteen convictions in one day. 
Although the law distinctly states that 
constables should be entitled to one 
dollar and fifty cents for each day’s 
attendance in court, no matter how 
many cases he has, he has been col
lecting, with the sanction of the mag
istrate, one dollar and fifty cents for 
each and every case.”

The Island Automobile Association 
of British Columbia started the year 
with a record-breaking month. More 
motorists affiliated with the club as

Total $1,824
“TRACTION 

TREAD" A
Pittsburg at St. Louis.

Cleveland Wins Again
From Tail-End Browns

Cleveland, May 27—Cleveland de
feated St. Louis 4 to 2 yesterday, 
making the most of its long hits and 
bases on balls. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland .. ... 100 001 02*—4 7 2 
St. Louis .. .. 000 000 101—2 6 2 

Klepfer and O’Neill;
Groom and Hartley.

Only three American league games 
scheduled.

I’M ONLY A LITTLE BANTAM!

I’m only a little Bantam,
But you just listen to me,
My heart is right, and I’m going to 

fight
For my King and country.
Don’t think it’s only the big ’uns 
Who can handle a gun and scrap; 
For the Bantam small and his com

rade tall
Will help put the Huns off the map.

I’m only a little Bantam,
But when it comes to a pinch,
You’ll find I can fight for a cause that 

is right,
And I’d die ere you’d see me flinch. 
What though I lack those inches,
I can make the Huns look an ass,
I can pick ’urn off with my gun (don’t 

scoff)
From behind a blade of grass.

I’m only a little Bantam,
But oh! how I sang with glee,
And how I did dance when I knew 

I’d a chance
To put on the old khaki.
For up to now we were not counted 

(the Bantam)
The Five Foot None;
But we’ll show up the fellow who is 

big and yellow,
We’ll do what he should have done.

b] * :
r.r

I®Davenport,
m

W ... • g. S ■

Captain Hanna, M.O.

SPECIALI ;
mand of strangers, and it wa 
gested in August last by Capt. 
cliffe, the D.O.C. the Dufferin 
that much better results might 
tained by raising a full battalioi 
one county. “Why not raise a 
County battalion?” he asked, tl 
ing the first time that such ] 
had ever been broached.

SIR SAM NOT IN FAVC
The idea tflrt with favor fr 

the senior officers of the Dulferi 
les and the prominent men of th 
and 9 deputation from Brantfoi 
sent to wait Upon Sir Sam H 
asking his sanction for the pi 
This was refused, the Minister 
litia being but little impressci 
the plan, and so for a time nc 
was said.

‘GO AHEAD WHEN YOU I
The matter was not forgot: 

tally, however, and in October 
learned that permission had bei 
en the City of Hamilton to 1 
battalion, 
en, a resolution favoring a 
County Battalion being drawn 1 
meeting of the Brant Recruitin 
gue on Oct. 27. Mr. W F. Cot 
was waited upon by a deputatio: 
the league, and agreed to use hii 
ence with the Minister of 1 
which he did to such good effe 
cn October 30, Sir Sam wi 
Brantford;

“Start recruiting a Brant (

'UNL!

R. H. E.

.

DUNLOP TWE ft RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
Head Office end Factories: Toronto

Brooches in Leading CitiesOutplayed and Outhit,
But the Indians Win B. 12*

Rochester, May 26—Newark came 
back into the winning column when 
they took yesterday's game from 
Rochester 1 to o, although outhit 
nearly two to one and outplayed in 
the field. Score:
Newark............... 000 000 010—1 4 3
Rochester .... 000 000 000—0 7 1 

Enzman and Egan; Kirmayer, Rit
ter and Hale.

R. H.E.
4= —

4 Wild Throw Wins for
Alexander the Great

Philadelphia, May 27.—Philadelphia 
took first place from Brooklyn by 
winning yesterday’s game 1 to o. The 
lone tally of the pitching duel be
tween Alexander and Smith was scor
ed in the 7th inning.
Whitted doubled.
Cooper and got an infield bingle. 
Smith knocked down the ball and Cut- 
shaw, who recovered it, threw wild, 
and Whitted scored. Score;
Brooklyn
Philadelphia . . .. 0000001 ox—1 7 1 

Smith and Meyers; Alexander and 
Killifer.

LEAF PITCHERS ARE 
HIT HARD AND OFTEN Prompt action wDumont of Washington

in Auspicious Debut
Washington, May 27—Washington 

v.on from Philadelphia yesterday 2 
to 1 in a fast game marked by fine 
pitching by Dumont and Myers and 
spectacular fielding. Dumont, starting 
his first game of the season, allowed 
but three scattered hits, Philadelphia 
scoring on an error following Myers’ 
two-bagger. The score 
Fhiladelphia . . 000 001 000—1 3 1 
Washington. . 000 000 20*—2 5 2 

Myers and Schang; Dumont and 
Henry.

Toronto, May 27.—It wasn’t much 
of a game of ball that Providence took 
from Toronto by 10 to 4 at the Is
land Stadium yesterday—not much of 
a game of ball from a Toronto stand
point. The Grays just belted and 
slammed three Toronto pitchers until 
they were tired—the Grays as well 
as the pitchers. Manning, Cook and 
McQuillan were offered up as sacri
fices to the Rhode Island bats. 
Schultz didn’t have to twirl much of 
a game to win. The attendance was 
“fair,” and that description of it goes 
two ways, it being ladies’ day and the 
first of the

Eight Pitchers Toil
in 14-Inning Struggle

enabled Pittsburg to score a victory 
over St Louis. The score:

I’m only a little Bantam,
But say, there are many like me,
We are waiting for more, yes, many 

a score,
So come, join the B. B. B.
We’ll give you good pay, little fellow,
And put a new spring suit on your 

back,
And our officers they will treat you 

O. K.
For they are good fellows right off 

the crack.

Trout’s Injury May With one out. 
Stock batted forR.H.E.

Pittsburg .. .. 20000100201—6 13 2 
St Louis....................300200000—5 12 4

Keep Him OutMontreal, May 27—In a 14-innings 
games marked by frequent batting 
rallies, Richmond won from Mont- 
îeal when they scored six runs in the 
fourteenth inning. The Royals did 
1 ot succumb without a gallant strug
gle, however, and before Richmond 
could claim victory, the home team 
hammered out five runs in their half. 
The errors of the 
were a considerable factor in Rich
mond’s scoring. The score:

Toronto, May 27—Third Baseman 
Irving Trout of the Leafs was pain
fully spiked by Powell of the Grays 
yesterday when the Providence out
fielder slid into third base. The in
jury was purely accidental. Buffalo May 26—Buffalo was out-

Powell’s spikes inflicted a deep hit and outplayed, but nevertheless 
gash in Trout’s leg just above the won from Baltimore 6 to 5. Bader 
knee. It will not be known until this j was in many tight places, but was able 
afternoon whether Trout will be able I ir stop the visitors in time to save the 
to play the final game against the game. The score:
Grays. If he is not ready his place at 
third will be taken by Manager Bir
mingham, who is an experienced 
guardian of the red light corner.

R.H.E. 
. 000000000—0 8 1Bisons Very Lucky to

Win From Baltimore
R. H. E.

V
11

Montreal team Cincinnati Takes One—sergt. cohen. Leafs Buy Zimmerman
From Brooklyn Club

Toronto, May 27.—The Toronto 
Great Lakes Steamship Service. club last night bought the release of 

Canadian Pacific Steamship sails | Outfielder Willie Zimmerman of the 
from Owen Sound 11.00 p.m. each | Brooklyn Nationals. Zimmerman was 
Wednesday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port for sorrfe seasons with the Newark 
Arthur and Fort William. Connect- Internationals. Last year he was in 
ing train leaves Toronto 5.25 p.m. the Rochester outfield. “Zimmy” :s 
Full particulars, reservations, etc., a hard hitter and a fair outfielder, 
from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent or W. B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

From Weeghman’s TeamCANADIAN PACIFIC. season.
By innings:—

Toronto..................................002101000— 4
Providence...........................023110003—10

Batteries—Providence, Schultz and 
Blackburne; Toronto, Manning, Cook 
McQuillan and McKee.

R. H. E.
00034201000006—16 15 3
00305100100005—15 18 6

R. H. E.
Paltimore ..........  210 no 000—5 15 o
Buffalo............... 302 001 00*—6 9 2

Knowlson, Thormehler, and Mc- 
Avoy; Bader and Onslow.

Cincinnati, May 27.— Cincinnati 
took the second game of the series 
from Chicago yesterday, 5 to 4. Sai- 
er’s error in the second inning was 
costly, the locals scoring two runs. 
Their other runs were made by op
portune hitting. Score:
Chicago

Richmond 
Montreal 

Jarman. Gleason, McHenry, Hum
phries and Reynolds: Colwell, Smith, 
Cadmore, Prie ste and Wells.

Eleventh Inning Error
Loses For Cardinals

St. Louis, May 27.—A wild throw ___ _ __
»l>y Bctzel in the nth inning yesterday A ^ | F? I

R.H.E.Children Ctj
FOR FLETCHER S

Thomas Murray, principal of Owen 
Sound Collegiate Institute, died 
what suddenly of nervous exhaustion 
followed by bronchitis.

At Berlin the Daughters of the Em
pire hoisted a Union Jack over the 
monument of the late sovereign 
Queen Victoria.

100010020—4 9 1
Cincinnati................. 02020010X—5 g 1

Hendrix, Lavender, Seaton and 
Fischer; Toney and Wingo.

some.
Miss May Valentine of Waterloo, 

was the "May Queen” at the O.L.C. 
exercises at Whitby.1 I

Honk, Honk! Cedric’s Off That Son-in-Law of Pa’s%

31
:>?

500D qosh!
X-WHATS HE
501K r p o f
XWTH FT?J

WHY YOU SEE, THE DEAR 
3aY HAS DECIDED 1»
MARKET THE VE<tETABUEÇ 
HE RAISES IN HISSARDEHW- SO,of COURSE 3ell f' . , 
NEED a TRUCK To COM-1 
NET 'THEM TO H15 CUS-j / *VVT 

-------(~TOnER5. j-------------r ,

Hour SMOKE? AN' HE

a-AMED FAR-SIGHTED ; 
ü SUIT HE?

‘1

Captain Emmons, Adjutant

1

illit 0 ‘aft.

u v 0 fit
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Norwegian-Americait 
Solves Trouble in 

Novel Way.
1

Ry Special Wire to tlic Courier.
Christnania. May ,25, via Lo 

May 26— The Norwegian-Aml 
Line has decided to have ^ 
steamships which sail between h 
ica and Norway enter Kirkwall \

■;,^r _ 1
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McLaughlin <^^>
EVERY ONE A SIX
AND EVERY ONE CANADIAN MADE®

Best For Comfort—Best For Speed 
Best For Greatest Mileage at Least Cost 

Best For Style

®s
NO HILL TOO STEEP

NO SAND TOO DEEPa
Don’t buy a car till you ride in a McLAUGHLINm LET US DEMONSTRATE TO YOU

McLaughlin Garage
259 - 261 Colborne St. - 0pp. Kerr & Goodwin’s

Washing anti All Kinds of Repairs 
MINSHATaL * GARDNER, AGENTS

PHONE: Bell 2108

®®i«l®®

r HO, BUT V<E WILL a
HAVE! CEDRIC 6 
ORDERED OME. j —
rrs 10 be de- I
UNE RED TO- „
MORROW, AND |
TûU'REGOlMr I ÆfJ

\To PAT FoRU?) JZjo%

l’ SAh HILL'S TH \ I NOT AT AUL.PA,
IDEA O'THAT SAP-HEAD. HP KNOVs/S 
SOH-IN-WW ADVERTISIN' 1 XyyHAT HF9 
FER A MANTDRIVE A ! S DOING C 
P*rro-TRUCK? HAS HE J
-^^on£ craxy?

BUI WfGSONE 
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